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AFTER 33 WEEKS OF THE CLOSURE OF COPPER MINES AND SMELTERS IN MONTANA, THE 
DAMAGE TO THE INDUSTRY, FOR WORKERS AND EMPLOYERS ALIKE, I S BECOMING 
CATASTROPHIC. THE REPORT OF THE CABINET PANEL COULD BE A BASIS FOR 
BEGINNING MEANINGFUL NEGOTIATIONS . CATEGORICAL REJECTION OF ALL THE 
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE TAYLOR PANEL WITHOUT SEPARATE DISCUSSIONS HAS FURTHER 
DELAYED SETTLEMENT . AS FR lENDS OF THE WORKERS AND THE INDUSTRY, AS MONTANANS, 
AS CONCERNED SENATORS, WE URGE THAT MEETINGS BE SCHEDULED IMMEDIATELY AND THAT 
NEGOTIATIONS START FROM A BEGINNING WITHOUT ANY PRE-CONDITIONS OR CONCESSIONS 
AND THAT ALL DIFFERENCES , WHETHER ECONOMIC OR ORGANIZATIONAL, BE MADE 
NEGOTIABLE , AND BE DISCUSSED AND DELIBERATED UNTIL SETTLED. 
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